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IFC Prexy Names
All- Out Blood Drive Set; Specific
Bob Halprin to Play
Counts
Two Day Cioal: 370 Pints In Theta Xi Case At Soph Hop Friday
In reply to the Tripod edito1-ial of
last week, IFC P1·esident Godj1·ey
submitted this lette1·:

Soph Dining Club to
Direct Big Operation
By MORT SHECHTMAN

Dean Joseph Clarke announced
Monday that "the first blood drive
of this school year will be conducted
by the Sophomore Dining Club on
Monday and Tuesday, October 26th
and 27th in Alumni Hall." This is
the third successive year in which
a series of two blood drives will be
held, but the first occassion on which
the Sophomore Dining Club wil l assume management of the drive.
Appointmen ts at Midweek
Appointments will be made in
Hamlin Dining Hall on W ednesday
and Thursday of this week. Members
of the Sophomore Dining Club will
also visit each fraternity and freshman do1mitories to sign up those who
wish to donate blood.
Wes Victorious
During the past three years there
has been intense competition between
Trinity and Wesleyan, not only in
athletics, but also in these blood
drives. Trinity's record was broken
last year when the Wes men donated
367 pints in two days. During the
drive last March, 300 p ints of blood
were donated at Trinity. Our record
of donations in one day has not been
surpassed.
About 55 minutes will suffice to
process a donor through incidental
steps, registration, taking temperature
and pulse, medical history recording,
and eating refreshments.
Actual
donation requires only 7 minutes.
Twelve donors are taken every 15
minutes.
eed Is Great
In stressing the ever-present need
of whole blood, Mr. Clarke remarked
that "the depleted supp lies of the
armed forces must be replenis hed,
while there is an increasing need of
blood to make the blood derivative,
gamma globulin, available in the
fight against paralysis from polio."

DEAN JOSEPH C. CLARKE

Debaters Face NYU,
UConn on U.S. Trade
Roger Harmon and Ed Jager will
represent the Atheneum Society in a
varsity debate at the University of
Connecticut Thursday, October 29.
Another debate with UConn and one
with New York University are planned
for the near future.
Wednesday, October 21 there will
be an intra-club debate in Chern. Lab.
105 at 9 :00 p.m. On the affirmative
side will be John She1mc.n .:.I'd Th ~n
dor Brown, while David Rohlfing and
L eland Jamieson will be on the negative. Mr. Stewart will be the judge.
Roger Harmon and Ed Jager on
the affirmative side will oppose Joseph
Kelley and Richard Wainman in another intra-club debate on Thursday,
Oct. 22 at 9:00 p.m. in Elton Lounge.
At 9:00 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 27 in
Chern. Lab. 105 Theodor Brown and
J ohn Sherman on the affirmative side
will debate Martin Stearns and Richard W ainman.
All of these debates will be on the
national topic-Resolved: That the
United States should adopt a policy of
free trade. All visitors are welcome.

Radio Voice of Dando Makes
Hit on Weekly WTIC Program
By DYKE SPEAR

"I guess I'm a frustrated actor."
These are the words of one of radio
station WTIC's most popular voices,
Professor John Dando. Since April
8, 1951 Mr. Dando has presented a
weekly series of stories relating the
lives and works of the great writers
of English literature. His intense
style of delivery coupled with a rich
friendly voice has served to catapult
his Behind The Pages to an amazing
ei lson rating.
Ex perienced Actor
Professor Dando is in rea lity an
actor of considerable reputation. In
the late 40's as a faculty member of
McGill University, h e played leading
roles in stage and radio productions
of the classics, presented by the Montreal Repertory Theatre and the
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation.
For several years he had his own
Program on radio station CKBL in
Montreal patterned after WTIC's
!:hind T he Page . Until last year
e two were running concurrently,
but time pressures have forced him
:egretfully to leave the CBC. Durlllg his tenure, however, he was a

1949 award winner in Ohio State
University's "Exhibition of Educationa! Programs."
Three Characteristics
The impetus behind every program
is the same i.e. "to make people want
to read it."
In this respect the
material is selected with three characteristics in mind. First and foremost
of these is the readability of the
author. The greater portion of the
program will often consist of Professor Dando's dramatic interpretation.
Frequently the curiosity of the gen era! public is so aroused by the selections that
book stores
become
swamped with orders. This happened
in Montreal when after a series on
Robert Service, local distributors
reported a complete sellout.
Other characteristics taken into
consideration are the validity of the
literary figure and his compressibility. It is important that the
figure be contained within one or two
broadcasts since it tends to maintain
a h igher interest.
One of the more unusual aspects
(Continued on page 6)

It is my pm·pose, at this time, to
clear up in the minds of all the students and alumni what, exactly, the
charges were that caused the IFC
to hand down a decree of guilty to
Theta Xi. The Tripod did an admirable
job in handling the case, but it seems
that some men have misinterpreted
the exact causes which promulgated
our decision.
As I stated last we k, the spirit
of rushing was violated by Theta Xi
in that they overstepp d th limited
bounds establish d by the council for
the proper procedure in carrying out
rushing here on campus. The specific
accusations that they were found
gui lty of were: that during last year
a few members of Theta Xi conducted
various parties at which time groups
of Freshmen were entertained by the
brothers; and that during the rushing period this Fall at various times
verbal acknowledgement was extended, prior to the established time
of 5:00 P.M. Saturday night to men
eligible for rushing, stating that the
brotherhood as a whole was behind
the man, thus giving him the feeling
that if he wished to go to Theta Xi
he would have no trouble doing so.
Theta Xi was convicted of violating the spirit of rushing on these
two counts alone. The information
brought to light in the last issue of
the Tripod about various other ass rti ) i l l' of ! 11egrl 1·ushi 111; ·va~ founrl to
be no more than hearsay, was not
proved, and was therefore discarded
as being merely generality.
In closing, I wish to thank the
Editor and his capable staff for the
(Continued on pag 6)

Cocktail Parties, Hayrides, Jazz Bands
Crowd Fraternity Weekend Schedules
By PAUL TERRY

With the coming of the Sophomore Hop, the college social season will be
well und r way for the current y ar.
The Hop will take place at the Hartford Club on Friday evening, October
23rd, and the music will be provided by Bob Halprin and his eight-piece
orchestra. Also featured will be a
vocalist and a jazz concert during
intermission. The dance is to last
from nine until one o'clock.
Tremendous W~end
Actual festivities are scheduled to
An unu sual exhibit of G 1·ma.n
begin on Friday afternoon, with
Graphic Art will b on display in the
cocktail parties at all of the fraterLibrary onferenc Room today a nd
nity houses. Other plans vary from
tomorrow. Admitlancc to the openbuffet dinners to hayrides Saturday
ing this afLcrnoon at 4 is by invitation
night. Fraternity Row is going all
only but tomonow U1e showing will be
out for a busy week-end, as a breakopen all day to th public.
down of the plans of ach house will
Profc sors Responsible
show:
Principally r sponsiblc for bringing
Alpha Delta Phi
this exhibit to the
allege ar Dr.
Friday afternoon: cocktails and
Hans F. F1·c e of the G rman D pt. a buffet dinner.
and Mr. John . E. Taylor of the Fine
Saturday afternoon: cocktails and
Arts Dept. Each has written an ar- dinner.
ticle, (which will be passed out to
Saturday night: house party and
those who visit the xhibit) xplaining dance, Bob Halprin and orchestra
the necessary background.
furnishing the music.
Sunday afternoon: jazz concert.
T hir ty Cuts Ex hibited
Delta KapJ>a Epsilon
Thirty woodcuts, ngravings, and
Friday
afternoon: cocktail party.
etchings don in the 15th and 16th
Saturday afternoon: cocktail party.
centuries will be on display . The subSaturday evening: house party and
jects of th plates arc almost etttirely
religious. Men such as Martin Schon- dance, Phil Carcia and band.
Sunday afternoon : jazz concert
gauer and Michael Wolgemut of the
15th c:.:ntury and Albrec-ht Dun;- 1· of from two until six, featuring Pipes
during intermissions.
the 16th arc reprcs nt d.
Alpha Chi Rho
Carl Schurz Pou ndation
Friday afternoon: cocktails and
Th reprodu tions have been made formal dinner.
available through th generosity of
Friday night: hayride.
the Carl Schurz J. oundation of PhilaSaturday afternoon : cocktails.
delphia. In the instructive articles,
Saturday evening: house party and
Dr. Fr se discusses the historical and dance, Bob Halprin Trio to furnish
cultural background of the times and music.
Mr. Taylor has set down notes on
Alpha Theta
some of the r presentative artists and
Friday afternoon: cocktails, and
th ir m an ing for us today.
dinner.
The motion urg d by the Tripod
Also responsibl for ass mbling the
Saturday afternoon: cocktails and
and proposed in the Senate last week
exhibit ar Mr. Donald B. Engley and buffet dinner.
to amend Article VII, Section I of the
Mr. Rob rt M. Bishop.
(Continued on page G)
Senate constitution to read: "This
constitution may be amended by threequarters vote of all the Senate" was
defeated Monday night by a vote of
eight to fiv e. Edward Jager (DPhi)
made a motion to change the fraction
to four-fifths. This proposal will be
By WARD JUST
voted on at the next session of the
Th e Sophomore Dining Club, at their annual meeting during the opening
Senate.
Peter Carlough ( S ) and Bill Con- weeks of school, elected eleven sophomores to their ranks instead of the usual
ner (DKE) reported on their inter- ten. Th e extra man was a 1·eplacement for a Junior who dropp ed out of
view with Col. Phillip G. Hallam con- school las t year.
ew Hosts
cerning the issue of marching between
Th new official hosts for the coll ege are: Jack Evans, Delta Psi, a
halves at the football gam es.
Colonel Hallam stood steadfast in form er Vice President of the Freshman Executive Council; Charlie Sticka,
his opinion, and nothing was accom- DKE, Varsity Football; Mack Hickin, Delta Psi, a member of the fencing
plished. The report gave rise to a team, former PrE>sident of the Freshman Executive Council, and President of
wave of indignation against the the Sophomore Class; Fred St. Jean, DKE, a member of the football team
and a Pre-Medical student.
R.O.T .C., which resulted in a resoluAlso, Ed Hoyer, Alpha Chi Rho,
tion to write a memorandum listing Nine Frosh Appointed to
a member of the Freshman baseball
the grievances against the mmtary
Tripod Editorial Berths
team; Charlie Stehle, Alpha Delta Phi,
organization.
Senator Ainsworth (TX) suggested
Tripod Editor-in-Chief Dick Hirsch form erly a member of both the Freshthat the senators take back to their announced today that the Executive man basketball and tennis teams;
Hugh Zimmerman, Theta Xi, an Illihouses a consideration that the fi1·st
Board had appointed nine freshmen to nois Scholar, last year on the Freshclass begin at 8:00 a.m., the second at
9:00 a.m. This would push chapel reportorial pos ts on the Editorial man swimming and tennis teams; Bob
Alexander, a varsity football qu arterservices to 10:00 a.m., and the third Staff.
class would begin at the regular time.
am d to posts on the
ews and back; Don Anderson, Alpha Chi Rho,
Senator Ainsworth's proposal to Features staff were the following: an Illinois Scholar and former Freshallow wom en in the dormitories after
man basketball player; George McBryan Bunch, John Darcey, War d
football games until 7:00 p.m. on big
Candless, Alpha Chi Rho; and Don
week-ends, and until 5:00 p.m. on all Just, and Dyke Spear.
Shelly, Theta Xi, last year a class offiAppointed to po itions in the Spo1ts cer and member of the Freshman Exeother week-ends was passed.
The final act of the Senate was to Department are: David Doolittle, Ike cutive Council and Music Director for
approve the suggestion that bus serv- Lasher, Paul Linscott, and William WRTC.
ice be provided to Amherst on No- McGill.
I n addition to their regular duties,
vember 7th. The Senate president,
the Sophomore Dining Club will also
William Richards was appointed to take charge of the blood drive at TrinJim Logan, will see Dean Clarke to
the staff Photography board.
ity this year.
work out the details.

Thirty German Woodcuts
On Display in library

Tripod Proposal Downed;
Buses To Go To Amherst

Eleven Leading Sophs Named
As Official College Hosts

October
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"HOW AM 1 GETTING MY DATE UP HERE?

SHE 'S STILL HER E FROM LAST WEEK-E ND! "

THE FETID AIR

THE BOTTLENECK NARROWS

Since its introduction fi ve years ago, the frc. hman Beanie- that snappy
bit of blue and gold headgear-has bee n the subj ct of a great many disputes.
Thr I ss serious of lhcs dis putes are usually settl d on the Long Wa lk with
fists, straight razo1·s, and zi p guns; th mor heated are brought into print on
t his pag as L tt('rs to the Ed itor, wh n the Feature Editor is short of copy.
<' dl ess to say, both thesr methods arc a lmost useless in determining whether
beanies arc a Good Thing or a Bad Thing. Argument, whether expressed in
spilt ink or spilt blood, nc\•er olved a thing- o let us sit down and review
th e differing point of vi win a civilized manner.
Looking o\·er he two sides, ev n the most casua l observ r must be struck
by the cl arcut diff r nc . Freshmen S'lY that the man who wears a beanie
is und moc1·atic, unAmerican, uncollegiate, and contri but s nothing to Trinity.
ophomores, on th other hand, say that the man who does not wear a beanie
is unci mocratic, unA merican, uncollegiate, and contributes nothing to Trinity.
Th r lies the differ nee.
It s ms, then, that t here is a que lion of th e va lu e of the bea ni e as a
Th
a IJ(!Ill~e'u uuL·Jn ' lu· · u<h ' \,aa~·f.l'lne
symbol
of Trinity. Very well-abolish the beanie! Pile them in a circle
proposed thr e-quarter voi w. nt thr~gh ~nd
around
the
Bishop's statue, cover them with gasoline, and let the freshman
was pas ed, this would allow, m a hypo~h b~al
ca e the fraternity men, to pass legtslabon who has been put on censure most frequ ently throw on the match! But, in
O\ er' the h ad of the n utral repr s ntatives.
deference to those who believe in tradition- replac them with something
enator Jager propo d thai th nee ssary else!
vote be made to read 'four-fifths." We will
This column, after a great deal of thought, has thought of a suitable obsupport uch a move if it will .h elp our idea. to
ct
that could well replace the beanie as a true symbol of the Freshma n class.
j
gain affirmativ action. Th 1mp?rtani thmg
to think of in thi regard howev r, 1s not wheth- During Freshman week, along with his schedule, room assignment and athletic
er the necessary vote should b thr -qnart rs card, the newcomer should be presented with a large ball, which could be ator four-fifths- but that the n cessary vote now tached to his leg with a four or fiv e-foot piece of chain. (This would elimiis NA IMOU . Th qu ti n is not of ratios, but of the abolition of th outmoded unani- nate in itself the stock excuse, that of "forgetting" the beanie, or losing the
damn thing.) The freshman would be made to pay for this object, just like
mous consent.
This qu tion will come b fore th Senate he pays for other useless items-car tags, Hamlin meal tickets, and the Trinagain at n xt week's m ting. \ e a. k the ity I vy . This ball and chain would be painted blue and gold, an action which
enate Pre ident, the enator , and thCJr con- would as ure the roll ge of a great deal of publicity in Hartford and lsestituents to give serious thought to our pro- wher .
posals befor next Monday. If th motio.n. is
These are only the more obvious advantages of this new symbol, bu t
defeated it shows a compl te lack of pos1bve
are others ju t as beneficial to th college. An active freshman, for
th
r
thinking and foresight.
example, if he did any travelling at all, would develop his leg muscl es to an
enormous extent. After a few months of this toughening process, he would
ROBESPIERRE ON TAP
be ripe for Dan J essee's football factory, and could be carted off to the cages
beneath
the fieldh ouse. A bright youth, once in the Library, would be com(Editor's not : Thi g m of poesy was found in th
Tripod mailbox this week. Th late 1 th Century handpelled to tay there and become even brighter, as there'd be no way of getwritten postmark wa omewhat obscured, but everyting past the turnstile and the alert librarians with a ball and chain. And
thing points to the fact that truth lives on through the
the majority of U1e fre hman class, made feeble by starvation, would soon be
ages.)
unabl to make the trip to Hamlin, and die gracefully in their rooms. (This
Ode to the 1 th Brumaire
would result in some money saved to the Dining Hall, although some people
When Guillaume Crenson hits the sod
w ar that such a thing is impossible now.)
For Trin, for Country, and for God
It might be that this plan of action would not be popular with the fresh'Tis then the Cliosoph appalls
man
clas , but who has ever cared about the freshman class anyhow?
In murky dens of Ivy halls.

Th am ndm cnt io th
constitution,
propo ed in thcs c Iumns tw w ks ago, and
providing for a thr -quart r vot ~o am nd
the constitution in stead of ih c unantmous requirement now in effect, was voi d down Jasi
Mon lay night. Opponents of th propo, !l~ f l
that th pr s ni provision is "a iradJLl nal
thing, ... and the years hav hown no n d
for such an amendm nt."
We can do nothing in an w r to this xcept
J'Ciierai our stat m ni of two we k ago. At
that time we pointed out thai th unanimous
vote ne d d for amendm nt i a very unwieldly impl m nt, and not in th b t inter. sis of
nece sary change. It would be n arly Impossible to g t an am ndm nt through such a
"bottleneck."

While ' ngland autumn dra ws the lads
Into the a1ms of Vassm· fads,
Smithsonian foibles, Bryn Mawr curls
Who cares for Chern; who's anti-girls?
As furry, fr olick Coonskin coats
Make cloth-clad proletz feel like goats
The anticks of the Harvest season,
Plus hootch , eclipse all human reason.
And yet, the raccoon smock forewams
Like tootling on some shepherd's horns
Of coming winter and its drea r
Precognizance of dread Mid-year.
Gone is the glamour seen to-day
(Gather ye roses whilst ye may)
On coming ills, the wiseman reckons
For else, olde sonne, yon Hillyer• beckons.
-Robespierre.
• In my time, would have been 'Virginia' that beckoned!

Dixieland i better than ever. The tunes are.,
arne, the spirit of the mu ician till reflect the
thunderous qualities of the twenties. However :
· 'fi can t ch ange m
· thi Amer;
' en,
have been several ·tgm
al't fo 1m which have made it become prog1·e i\·eJ•·
) lllor.:
expressi,·e. Probably the WC'ake t pa11; of he Dix~
land band of the early days was the rhythm sec.
on.
The instruments making up the first outfit were u 1
ua..
ly piano and tuba, or ba
ax and banjo. The Piano
was to remain, bu t the tu ba, an in trument limited b;
its range and cumb rsome fingering, was to be replac~
by the bass. This change makes the most significan•
difference between the old and new Dixieland band;_
With the departure of the tuba went the "chug-chug'
quality which it lent to the rhythm. And with the .
of the bass, a blend between piano bas and drum wa;
achieved. The ba s allows the piani t and the oloi ,
more freedom of harmony bccau e of it greater range.
Dixieland musicians a! o found the banjo less \'aluable
than the guitar because it, like th tu ba, tended to gire
the beat a tiffne . Another important difference 10
th Dixieland music we h ar today and the music of
the twenties i in the caliber of mu ician hip. Well·
trained, imaginative yo ung musicians are entering th 1
field. They are adding to the good point of the musit
and are elim inating the d trimental qualities. The pioneers of the art spent many years of trial and error
Ieaming while creating their jazz, but today young
musicians are able to acquire the good teachers needed
to produce a creative artist.
Admittedly it is difficult to acc urately compare the
old and the new a we must rely mainly upon memory
and a few old recordings whi ch, because of poor re·
cording techniques, make a poor ba is for judgment of
the over-all effect of the auth ntic old-time "Dixie."
But from the recordings we can tell the instrumenta·
tion and similar groups can be made up.
o in answer to di paraging remarks about latter·
day Dixie we can say, "No, it's not auth enti c, but it';
never been b tlel'. '

In an effort to improve the appearance of the features page and to
attempt a greater variety of cartoons, there will be a meeting of all those
who are intere ted in art work at the regular TRIPOD make-up night on
;\1onday, October 26 at 7:30 P . l\1.

THE BOND PRESS, INC.
Printers of the Tripod
9-4 AllYN STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.
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/Letter to the Editor:

Field House Pops
Concert is Nov. 7

lA Neutral Expresses His
/Opinion on IFC Action
I To the Editor of the Tripod:

The recent action of the IFC in
taking most of the party privileges
from the Theta Xi fraternity has left
I a sour taste in a good many campus
I mouths.
As a non-fraternity man,
perhaps I have no business expressing my opinions concerning this matter. On the other hand, being the
I views of a neutral, they are at least
impartial, something which can't be
I said of the views of all members of
the IFC.
I
One of the charges directed against
I Theta Xi is that some of its men met
socially with members of the class of
I '56
when they were freshmen . It
seems to me that Theta Xi, rather
than being condemned, should be comI
mended for such actions. The freshmen are pretty well separated from
I the other classes. Any group which
attempts to make the freshmen well come to make them feel like a part
of the college, is actually doing a
I service.
Theta Xi, many feel, performed such a service and has been
i wrongly condemned for doing so.
The only valid evidence which the
IFC has in its possession are the
I rather
damning statements of the
two sophomores who swore that they
had been "pocket pledged." If the
I
statements are true, then Theta Xi
is guilty. But the fact is that a good
I
many "sworn" statements are not
I true. Certain rumors-which may or
I may not be based
on fact-have it
that one of the men, who were
I allegedly pocket pledged, was not even
scholastically eligible to join a fraternity.
Lord only knows why that man
I
would be getting a pocket pledge.
I
Maybe these men construed an ex pression of interest on the part of
the fraternity to be an underhanded
I
rushing tactic.
Another thing about the affair that
distresses many people was the
I
handling of the "trial.'' As C. S. G.
says in his Tripod editorial, memI
hers of the I FC were accusers, prosecution, and jury. Such a situation
I
can't be expected to produce justice.
Guilty o1· not, Theta Xi didn't have a
I
chance.
A disinterested, impartial
body-perhaps a faculty committeecould and should have been brought
I
in to judge the case.
I
Another thing that is difficult for
I
me to understand is why Theta Xi's
new pledges weren't questioned and
I
given an opportunity to defend themselves and the brothers. It seems to
me that they would be best able to
say whether or n ot illegal rushing
I
tactics had been used.
I
Several members of Theta Xi have
construed the action of the IFC to be
I
a "slapping down" of a relatively
new organization which has gained
strength rapidly in the few years
I
since it came to Trinity. If Theta Xi
actually is guilty of using illegal
I
rushing tactics and if they really had
I
received a fair and impartial trial,
I
its members probably wouldn't feel
as they do. Many owners of the
I
campus mouths with sour tastes feel
that the ringleaders in the "trial"
should examine themselves rather
I
than someone else to find out why
they didn't obtain the men they
I
wanted.
Finally, a suggestion to Theta Xi:
Appeal your case--before people are
convinced by the passing of time that
you really are guilty.
Jim Leigh, '54
I

1

1

Ralph Lapp Enlightens
Audience on A -Energy
A well qualified authority, Dr.
Ralph Lapp, of the Nuclear cience
Service, last week did much to enlighten a college audien<'e concerning
one of the nation's most pre sing issues.
The purpose of the talk wa to clarify and reveal such matters as the
A.E.C.'s use of the taxpayer's money,
the effectiveness of our present nuclear weapons, atomic development
here and abroad, and national defense.
A Iso discussed was the constructive
use of the atom.
Dr. Lapp believes that the public
should be informed; and that politicians have put vote-getting before
thei r duty in this matter. He stated
that censoring has don e more damage
than the truth would ever do, for the

PART OF THE THRONG WHO WHOOPED IT UP AT THE COLBY RALLY LAST FRIDAY
NIGHT, AROUND THE BISHOP' S STATUE. FRATERNITIES AND FRESHMEN WERE REPRESENTED, WITH SIGNS AND TORCHES IN EVIDENCE.
Tripod photo by Richards

long range American and European
development of the bomb cannot be
given away by any particular formulae, but public ignorance would be
fat~! in case of attack.
S1nce we have mor bombs than
targets, stockpiling is useless, said Dr.
Lapp.' and ~.E.C. billio.n s could well
be dtverted mto more tmportant de-

vclopments, such as radar and strategic air d fense. Th s arc gro sly
inndequat at present. l'reparedn ss
is highly important for if an attack
comes there ru·e only two ways to b at
it: one, not to be there, and two, be
in a shelter.
Further mphasized was dec ntrali (Continued on pag G)
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The season's first Pop Concert by
the Hattford
ymphony Orchestra,
und r the direction of Fritz Mahler,
ne\v conductor, will be held on Saturday evening,
ovember 7, at 8:15
p.m. in the ollege Field House. "An
Ev<'ning in Old Vienna" will be the
theme of the evening's performance.
James M. Thomson, general chairman, has announced that proceeds
will ben fit the educational fund of
the Hartford Art chool.
J acquelynne Moody, coloratura soprano who has studied under Dr.
Elmer Nagy of the Hartt School of
Music and who was recently acclaimed during the opera season in
Central City, Colorado, will be featured soloist.
he wi ll sing " All elujah" by Mozart, and the Strauss
waltz, "Voic s of pring."
Other numbers on the program include "Radctzky March" by Strauss,
the overtur to "The Beautiful Galathea" by upp , the first movement
from
chubert's Unfinished Symphony, three German dances by
Mozart, the "Emperor Waltzes" by
Strauss, two of Dvorak's Slavonic
Dances.

1

1

1

1

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
1220 BROAD STREET
Near Allen Place
One Block Below Vernon Street
Open This Monday Only

WASHINGTON DINER
We Serve Dinners & Lunches

Call 6-6272 for Reservations
Free Parking

175 Wash. St.

Tripod photo by Crump

DR . RALPH E. LAPP

Dick Hirsch New TX
Prexy; Hatfield VP
Theta Xi fraternity announced
yesterday the election of officers to
serve the term from October to
March.
Richard Hirsch, '54, was named
president. Other officers are : J erald
Hatfield,
vice-president;
Edmund
Nahas, Treasurer; Louis Christakos,
senior Steward; Lance Vars, junior
Steward, and Sheldon Berlow, Corresponding Secretary.

Sigma Pi Sigma Meeting
Features Movies, Business
The Trinity Chapter of Sigma P i
Sigma sta1ted off its slate of regular
activities this Tuesday with a movie
and a business meeting. "Bridge To
The Future" was the title of the
short which depicted the academic life
at Worcester Polytechnic I nstitute.
After this plans for the coming term
were discussed.
First on the agenda is the annual
autumn picnic which will be held soon
on a date to be announced. Also planned are numerous movies and lectures.
The student body will be invited to
most of these by notices on the various bulletin boards.
---------------

Eight-letter word meaning

"real beer7

VAN DINE
SUNOCO GAS AND OI L
Tires, Batteries and Accessories
Broad Street at New Britain Ave.
Phone 5-987 I

HEARTHSTONE

The word is "Schaefer" ... and
it's no puzzle to figure out why
it means "real beer." Schaefer,
brewed by America's oldest
brewer of lager beer, isn't just

another "super-light, super-dry"
beer. Schaefer is light and. dry,
but it retain s its true beer
character , too. It has the flavor,
bouquet and other basic qualities
that make beer so distinctive a
beverage. Try a glass of real
beer soon.

RESTAURANT
Select your own steak
See it broiled over hickory logs
Open kitchen

Cocktail lounge

680 MAPLE AVE.

HARTFORD

is real beer!

...

I
I
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Bantams Steam roll Over Colby in 34- 0 Runaway;
Johnson, Sticka and Thomas Top Scoring Parade

I
I
I

I
I

'

I

Sigma Nu, A.D., Deke, and I
Delta Phi Ciridders Hot;
A.D. Netmen Lead League

I

I
I
I
I

At this report, the Fall Intramural
eason is ap]Hoximately halfway
through its schedule and ther has
be n little change in th standings
since th last report. The American
L agu still has a three team race
br wing and the National L<•ague
reveals two teams involved in a drive
for first place that will cent r around
their m cling on Tuesday.
Thes
teams arc the D k •s and Alpha C'hi
Rho.
Delta Phi had a big week winning

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

three games out of thr • and vault d
.n
to th An• l't·can 1 eaguc lead 1v'th
l
1
•
.
1 AI h' IJ 1 1
1
SJgma
u anc
P a
t cos JChind. Alpha Th ta, I' .K.A., and
•w
Donn "B" all r II b for the pace
setters. Dave K nn dy, B rt P rice,
and Jerry Anthony all scor d twice as
A.D. ripped Brown 11 44-0.
Alpha Delta Phi is in a coveted spot
now because ih y can finish no wors
than s cond dcp nding on th r suits
of the igma u-Dclta Phi game. lC
the latt r ends in a tie, th re will be
a thr
way d adlock for th title.
The crown however, goes to th
victor in that game, if ther is one.

I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

Blue and Gold Gain 3rd Win
k 5 k1
As Ground Attac
par es
By BILL M cGILL

CH ARLIE STIC KA , NO. 31 , MA KING A W IDE SW EE P IN THE 2ND PERIOD, AGAINST
COLBY .

BO B BRUN S, NO . 44 , TAC KLE D HIM ON THE COLBY 10- YARD LINE .
Tri pod photo by Richards

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - The National League saw th' llek cs
rip through two J<'t'Osh teams and
th r fore set up th decisiv , game
w 1' th th
ro 1vs on 'TLtcs. Theta x 1·
continued to threaten by edging I) Ita
Psi 6-0. Psi . again fell into d feat,
this time at the hands of the Frosh
from New Dorm "A".
Tho Tenni s in th Am rican L ague
has turn cl into a rout with A.D. Phi
whipping vcryone in sight. The y
have practically won th ir I agu
with a 3-0 r cord. Delta Phi b at
P.K.A., but lost to th Frosh and A.D.

Car 1OUg h, 0 raW baUg h
.le d f Or NES l l ea d

T

T his week revealed the team standings and the individual scoring tandings of the
ew England
occer
League. Trinity is now in second
place behind Amherst with Yale a
close third.
Pete arlough was one goal behind Drawbaugh of Dartmouth for
the scoring lead and he scored once
against Tufts. Both the two leaders
hav registered six goals thus far
and lead Simpson of Massachusetts
by two goals. The latter can be seen
in action here this aturday.

~q ~ch~.
I --~~=====================================~--- verted.
I

When you know your beer
... ITS 'BOUNV TO 'BE "BUD

I
I

I
I
I
I

I

Budweiser is beer at its best for a very

I

good reason ••• it is brewed and aged by

I

Johnston did the honors, slantin 0~
tackle for . 17 yar~s behind !o~;
murderous lm.e blockmg. Again Lentz
added the pomt to make it 20-0
MuJes Move
·
Trinity started the second half With
a bang then lost the ball on a fumbl.
Two consecutive strikes by Bob Brune;
and a ten yard dash by Dick Noonan
placed the Mules at the Bantam 30
but they quickly went in rever e and
had to punt.
Sticka and Johnston lugged the ball
to the promised land again, harley
blasting the last 7 yards on three line
plunges. The conversion was straight
and true.
T
B
' · h
wo runs p1tc es sent Colby inside the 40. The teams exc11 an.-...~
interceptions, then Bruns flipped !;<Uto
Noonan at the 20. The Trinity line
arose to the occasion, Ed Palmer
flatten'n
J g th e q u a r t er b ac k f or a minus
ten on the second play of the final
period. Bruns hit Bob Hudson on a
17-yarder but it wasn't enough.
Longest R un
T he Bantams wasted no time.
Faced wi th a fourth down two on
their own 31, they handed the ball to
Sticka, who got the first down with 12
ya r ds t o spare. Charlie, Logan, and
George Hill then moved to the Mule
32. On the very next play, everybody went for the big fullback hitting
t he middle, but it was Mike Thomas

Colby's White Mules had their hides
tanned but good last aturday as a
devastating Bantam ground attack
added to a hard-charging defen e all
but demolished the hapless visitors,
34 _0.
Once again Charley ticka paced
the rushing game by reeling off 138
yards of a total of 369. Charley's
running set up every one of the touchdowns while he himself tallied the
fourth.
In the first half the Mules tried
to duel the Bantams on the ground,
but failed miserably, gaining only 34
yards and getting no farther than
the Trinity 46. Changing their tactics
M J
J
d
in the final half, the
u es un oose
an air barrage that saw them attempt
20 passes, completing 8. In the clutch
however, the Bantam line headed by
ends AI Smith and Lou Magelaner
smo th ere d th e passer.
Pass Tallies
The first TD came on T rin ity's
second chance with the bal l. A Jim
Logan-Low Magelaner aerial pl us
Sticka's rushes canied t he Bantams
to the 10, from where Logan hit Smith
in the end zone with a fourth down
pass.
Midway in the second period Sticka
raced 26 yards around the left end
off a fake punt formation to the Colby 10. Bernie Law lor then exploded
off guard and hit paydirt without
Frnnk

L~b ~-~oh~ilieb~landfu~~~~
back shot off tackle and was away,

Colby was f orced to punt after the scoring the final touchdown on the
kickoff, and the Bantams marched 34 longest run from scrimmage of the
}'fll'Q§ fgr yet lm9ther marker. Don day. Let~tz <:ampleted the scoring.

the costliest process known to give Budweiser

I

the distinctive taste that has

I
I

pleased more people, by far,

I

than any other beer in history.

I

I
I
I
I

I

DON JOHNSTON IS STOPPED BY BOB ALPERT ON THE MULE 25 .

CREN SON, NO . 65,
·
d
Tripod photo by R1char 1

I AND BRUNS, NO . 44 , ARE CROWDING IN ·

I

-------------------
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College View Tavern

I

I

215 ZION STREET

I

OUR SPECIALTY_ GRIND ERS

I

STEAK SANDWICHES

I

I

HUNTER PRESS, INC.

Enjoy

I

I
I

I

I

Budweise~

FINEST PRINTING

Today

I

81-83 LAUREL STREET

LETTERPR ESS

MULTI LITH

1

ThQ Blue and Gold forc es were very
impressive today save for their almost
porous pass defense. Unless this situa·
tion is improved there are going to
be a lot of sad faces in the Athletic '
Department during the first few
weeks of November.

SAVE DOllARS WITH SAFETY,
CONVENIENCE, AND PROFI T
at the

8ociety for 8nvi11gs
-:;,, P-u .:;,.,., /J.,l"
Jl PRATT STREET

I

Telephones:

e

BARRY SQUARE

I

NORTHWEST BRANCH

I

2-7016

2-1044

EAST HARTFORO
WEST HARTFORD •

HARTFORD , CONNECTiCUT

673 M A PL E AVENUE

•

e
e

1 JOO ALBANY AVENUE
980 MAIN STREET

994 FARMIN GTON AVENUE

I
I

CASE, .LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD

I

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC.

I
I
I
I

I

ST. LOUIS, MO. NEWARK, N.J.

353-4

Pnnters to Tr' 'ty
C 0 II
f
A o· · .
mf 1
ege or Many Years
IVJSJon ° Connecticut Printers, Inc.
85 TRUMBULL ST.
HARTFORD, CONN.
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Roystc:>n and ~'Connell Lead Booters
To Un1mpress1ve 4-1 Win at Tufts
Third Period Decisive
After Trin. Trails 1-0

I

Led by Art O'Connell and Dick
Royston, the Bantam hooters captured
their third straight win, against a
poor Tufts squad. Tallying twice in
the third period and once in the second
and fourth quarters, the Trin eleven
rolled over the Jumbos 4 to 1.
Tufts took an early lead when Jim
Duncombe knocked the ball into the
cage after only three minutes of play.
The visitors took a long time to get
moving and it wasn't until 9:30 in the
second quarter that Royston managed
to deadlock the game with a beautiful
drive. The count remained even until
the middle of the third period when
Carlough broke the tie with a smash
from in close.
Lunt Tallies
From there on it was a one-sided
affair. George Lunt made it 3 to 1
at the close of the third p eriod. Then
in the last period Captain eil Mutschler added an insurance tally.
Outstanding on defense were Art
O'Connell and Ed Smith, who was
brilliant in the nets, allowing the Jumbos only their second goal in three
games. O'Connell played both fullback and halfback and was truly brilliant at both positions .
At times the Hilltoppers looked excellent, but the majority of the time
their play was ragged and their passing sloppy. Many golden opportunities to core went by the boards by
some quirk of luck or by a poor play.
Dath Di appointed
Dath, despite the score, was sorely
disappointed by the team's showing
and felt that the team would have to
play a great deal better to beat a
strong University of Massachusetts
eleven next week.
Good student support might snap
the team out of their cockiness and
revitalize the attack which was stodgy
against Tuft , so how about it ?

Frosll Eleven Romps Over Wesleyon;
Ke/leller Stors in First Gome
By IKE LASHER

It seems as if all Bantam football
teams have the magical winning
touch.
ot only did this "touch" enable the Varsity to win three traight
games, but the freshmen gridders
were ea ily able to defeat the Wesleyan frosh, 20 to 6.
Although greatly undermanned,
the frosh squad looked good in it's
initial outing of the season against
their traditional foes at Trinity Field,
last Friday.
In the early minutes of the game,
stocky George Kell eher scored the
first touchdown by plunging over
from the one-yard marker. The scor
culminated a 65-yard ~oal line march.
The next time Trin got the ball th y
scored again . Signal caller Dick
Hall lateraled to right halfback Kelleher. Kelleher faded back and
pitched the pigskin to big Sam
iness. The sticky fingered end
snared the pass and didn't stop running until he was in the end wne.
orm Wissing, Wes's right halfback, intercepted one of quarterback Hall's passes and scooted 25
yards for the lone Cardinal scor e.
In the early minutes of the second
quarter, tackle Vince Bruno fell on
a blocked W esleyan punt in the Card
end zone fo r a safety. The score
remained 14 to 6 at halftime.
The visitors opened the second half
by losing the ball to the Hilltopp rs
on downs. The Trin rushing attack
succeeded to grind out three first
downs which brought them to the
Wes one-yard line. From there fullback Don Taylor easily went over
for the third and final Blue and Gold

Late Rallies By Choate
Gain Tie With Freshmen
The freshman sore r team tied their
first gam of the year on Tu sday, Oct.
13 again t Choat . Th score wa 2-2.
A series of breaks paved the way for
the home team to gain the tie.
The first quru·ter opened with both
forward lines taking the ball to the
opposing fullbacks, but getting no further. Choate outplayed the Blue and
Gold in this quarter.
The sec011d period saw Trin jump
into a quick 1-0 I ad. Heimer Payne
added the scoring shot that capped a
crisp passing attack to give the visitors their lead. The
hoate club
rallied to a tie minutes later and the
core remained 1-1 at the half.
The Bantams pressed their opponents in the third period and it finally
paid off on a goal by Doug Raynor
that gave Trin a 2-1 advantage. The
visitors blew a penalty shot later in
the period and the quarter ended with
Trinity up 2-1.
The final session wa. a furious one
and it was strictly Choate doing the
threatening. With only twenty seconds remaining in the fray, Choate
nailed the tying counter when the
Frosh goalie misjudged a line shot and
the ball bounced into the nets for the
equalizer. Ther was no time for any
later scoring and the final score was
2-2.

six pointer. Kelleher missed all
three kicks for the xtra point.
Coach Fred Booth's charges 1·an
out 217 yards on the ground. This
was compared to only 51 yards for
the men from Middletown. The
Boothmen will meet Monson Academy tomorrow, at Monson.
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Dan Jessee's men made lh ir belat d home opener a successful one on
aturday, bcfor a nNtr-capacity crowd. But although they routed the Mules,
and • topped them from scoring, the Bantams also exhibited their greatest
weakn s ; lhrir pa ing defense. Their passing attack is nothing to rave
about rithrr, but the defen e i going to cause some heartbreakers if it is
not corr cted a t once.
:\lule Completed Ten
olby gained a total of 174 yards in the air, compared with only 20 on
the ground. Quarterbacks Bruns and Berluti completed 10 passes out of 25
attempts, and several of them went for 20 yards or more. There were also
a numb r of times when th White Mul
nds were in the clear but were not
able to grab the pigskin. Trinity's lin is strong and once in a while it
broke through and rush d the passer b fore he could get rid of the ball, but
this only happ ned once in a while. The w akness is in the backfield.
Height is eedcd
Part of the troubl is th lack of height. In several instances, the "Fivefoot Four," Binda, • aka o, St. Jean and Lawler, had their men covered but
could not reach the bull or the receiver's hands. But there were also occasion when the olby nds were quite clear of the Bantam backfield. This is
th big problem which J s ee must solv .
oast Guard, Wesleyan, and Amher t each have a commendabl aerial attack. Even Middlebury scored its
lone tully against Tufts on a 64-yard toss into the end zone. We are not football conchc , and we ar not good grand tand quarterbacks, so we will mak
no uggestions. We just hope that J ss , Kurth, and Christ will straighten
out th ir def nsive strut gy befor aturday.
Crcnson rashed Through
The Hilltopp r lin put on a superb xhibiiion both offensively and defen. ively, reaching stardom wh n aptain Crenson blocked a Colby punt in
the first period. Charley Sticka also put on a dazzling demonstration of ball
carrying, and gain d a total of 141 yards in 21 tries. Frank L entz converted
successfully on 4 out of 5, and only u poor center kept him from having a
perfect duy.

Amherst Nips Coast Ciuard 21 to 7;
Wesleyan Raps Worcester 33 to 21
As the gridiron s ason approach s affair. The Panthers, who will be
half-way mar·k, there is only one here this Saturday, have only one
victo1·y to their credit in four tries.
oppon nl on Trinity's slate, who con- W sleyan, which was Middlebury's
linu s to boa ·t an unbl mished record. sole victim, gained its first triumph
How v r no word has b n heard yet on Saturday over Worcester Tech. It
about th doings of our Tennessee was a seesaw battle all th way, but
rival, Sewan .
th
ards came out on top 33 to 21.
Last Saturday Amherst ousted the
Jf one was to be guided by statisCoast Guard Acad my from th un- tics alone, Wesleyan, Coast Guard, and
beat n ranks by the scol" of 21 to 7. Middlebury wou ld all be regarded as
Th Lord J ffs ther by continu d to underdogs, on t he same gridiron as
remain unconquer d, and now sport a tho Bantams. But to pick winners
4 to 0 record. The Cadets had won this far ahead in this league, is much
one and lied one previously.
too risky. Trinity's hardest gam
Other action last week saw Tufts could easily be Sewanee too, instead
rout Middlebury 47 to 6 in a one-sided of Amherst.
th

Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey say:

How the
stars got
started -cr -cr~~!

"Our Dad led the brass band
in our home town. lle started us
on our way tooting in the band
when we were eight years old.
We watched and studied
successfulm11 icians as much
as we could, worked real
hard, and little by little
began to get there."

I STARTED
SMOJ<JNG CAMELS
LONG AGO. I WAT~ED, AND
TI-lE GuYS WI-IO ENJOYED

GuYS WI-IO SMOKED
CAMELS. 7!-IERfS NOTI-IING

UKE CAMElS' FLAVOR!

Start

' SMOkED
IVE
CAMELS 15·20 YEARS-

smoking

SINCE I DISCOVERED
CAMEL'S SWELL

Camels

FlAVOR AND
WONDERFUL MILDNESS.

yourself!

~

moke on ly Camels
for 30 days and find
out why Camels are
America' mo t
popular cigarette.
ee how mild and
fl avorfu l a cigarette
can be!

E!S AGREE Wml MORE PEOPLE
THAN ANY OTHER. CIGARETTE l
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Jacobs Pledges Leaders
Closer Town - Gown Ties

G0 dl rey Exp I01'ns

Historically tied lo Hartford, Trinity College will HN·k an ven closer
relationship with the community in the future, President Albert C. Jacob.
pledged Monday night.
At a dinner held as part of th • observance of Trinity's l30th anniversary,
Dr. Jacobs told more than 100 of th city's business lcadPrs:
"I s a growing creative use resulting from our physical proximity . . .
I fores c xpanding service on the part of the college to the community
through more faculty and administrators participating in more community
services; through more scholarships to students from Hartford; through a
graduate and adult duration program that will more efff•<'tively serve Hartford; through greater usc of our faculty for consultation; through countless
more ways."
In a time when tax policir•s havt• dried up the HOUrcr·a of large endowm nts, independent liberal arts colJPgN; must seek increasing f!upport from
business, Dr. Jacobs stated. 1f Trinity is to continue and expand its services
to the community, it needs th • support of busmess not as a matter of charity
or r sponsibility, but as "an opportunity to invest in the future of America"
in enlighten d self-interest.
I was due to the int<•rcst of business leaders of that. day that Trinity
cam to Hartford in 1824, he rPminded; and throughout its histor-y Trinity has
prov d "a vital factor in tlw life of Hartford."
Since J 920, "well ovPJ' 2,000 young men from Greater Ha1'tford have
all nd d the college, many on sC'holarships, Trinity having providc>d some
$400,000 fo1· this purpost• . . . Many leadcr·s in the city's professional life
could not. hav gonp to t•ollt•gp had it not br·en for Trinity's fc ling of obligation to t.ht• community in whil'h w art• so happily located."
Today, with all its human and physical resources alwayH available, '"l'rinity's contribution to the life> of tlw Hartford community is gn·atcr than ever,"
Dr. Jacobs declared.
Connecticut Supr me Court Justic Raymond E. Baldwin, toastmaster of
th dinn r, Jnuded Trinity as "a happy product of the fundanwntal Am rican
cone pt of the closr union bl'lwc•en religion and education."
iting the vital role> of thr privatc•ly endowed lib raJ arts colleg •s in the
development of leadc>rship for lht• future, he declan•d that under J>n•sident
Jacobs, Trinity "will rontinu with increasing df ctivenrss and devotion to
fu lfill h r high purpos ."

(Contmued from page 1)
fine J'ob that they have done in
handling this story. Many important
facts have b ·en brought to light, and
many glaring loopholes in our rushing system have been discovered.
The Inter-Fraternity Council is
working now to straighten out these
defects in order to conduct a rushing
program that will be fair to all
fraternities here on campus.
Sincerely,
William Godfrey,
President of the IFC.

Lecture
(Continurd from page 3)
zation of industry, 71% of which in
the United States is located in 50
large cities.
The hour long talk was enjoyed by
the audience who afterwards participat d in a discussion period. Immediately following the lecture Dr. Lapp
was the gu st of Sigma Pi Sigma,
Physics Honor society. Among those
present were Professors Emeritus Dadourian and Perkins, Professor and
Mrs.
onstant, Prof ssor and Mrs.
Lockwood, Mr. and Mrs. Kingsbury,
Mr. and Mrs. Hallden, and Col. and
Mrs. Hallam.

October 21, 1953
.day evening: formal dinn_ er.
Fn
d
Saturday afternoon: cocktails an
buffet supper.
Saturday night: house party a_nd
dance to be followed by a hayride.
Mus 1·c will be by Morris Watstein and
orchestra.
Theta Xi
Friday afternoon: cockta1-1s an d

1.---A--.pic_t___
f_l_l_G---~
ure o a
reatel· Hartto

student , off-campu and on rd
pu ' will be taken on Tue·da-can:.
?~ at 1:00 Y ar.
ternoon, 0 c t o b er -I,
on_th_ e 50-_yard line bleachers
·liihe.
0 1
T nm t y s1 d e_ of t h e football field
In case of mclement weather th ·
picture will be taken at the ' e
·
· th e Ch em1stry
·
sarne
t1me
m
Auditorium.

t

buffet dinner.
Saturday afternoon after game: tainment.
cocktails and buffet dinner.
Sigma u
d
Saturday night: house party an
Friday afternoon: cock tails and
'" t t ·
dance with music by Morris "a s em buffet dinner.
and orchestra.
aturday afternoon: cocktails.
Sunday afternoon: jazz concert.
Saturday evening: house paJty d
P i Ka ppa Al pha
dance, featuring the Jets from ~~
1
dletown who will also give a . ,
d
Jazz
Friday afternoon: cocktails an session.
fonnal buffet dinner.
St. Anthony's Hall
Saturday afternoon: cocktails and
Friday afternoon: cocktails and
buffet dinner.
dinner.
Saturday night : house party and
Saturday aftemoon: string quar.
dance. Music by one of Paul Lander- tette.
man's groups with Rial Ogden at the
Saturday evening: dance.
piano.
Sunday afternoon: Jazz concert.

Brownell Club
Saturday night : house party. The
Brownell Club social chairman stated
that they were going to hold off full
scale festivities until Wesleyan weekend.
Psi Ups ilon
Friday afternoon: cocktails and
Soph Weekend
buffet dinner.
(Continued from page 1)
Saturday afternoon: cocktails.
Saturday night: house party and
Saturday evening: buffet dinner
dane .
followed by house party and dance.
Delta Phi
Ralph Stuart wi ll supply the enterFriday afternoon: cocktails.

Dando
(Continued from page 1)
of the show concerns that of copy.
right. Many authors (usually not
the biggest names) charge exorbitant
royalty fees. Five dollars a line is
not unusual. This allows Dando one
air reading with the stipulation that
the scripts will not be sent to listeners. Recordings are made, how.
ever, by the state department of
education for use 111 the public
schools.

CHOICE OF YOUNG AMERICA
FOR THE #I#TH STRAIGHT YEAR-

CHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES ...
by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in more
than 800 college co-ops and campus stores
from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth straight
year Chesterfield is the college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF ~ NICOTINE, HIGHEST QUALITY
The country's six leading brands were analyzed- chemically-and Chesterfield was found
low in nicotine-highest in quality.
This sce~e reproduced .~ro:n Chesterfield's
famous center spre a d lme-up p a ges in
college football programs from coast to coast.

